
Quick Start Guide

TWITCHVIEW SYSTEM

TwithchView is an EMG (electromyography) based quantitative 

monitor for neuromusuclar blockade. EMG measurements are 

independent of physical motion and thus TwitchView can be used 

when the patient's arms are tucked. 
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 To remove the array from the cable, compress the side 

grips on the array tab and pull away from the cable.

PRIMARY MONITORING MODES

TRAIN-OF-FOUR (TOF): Four stimulation pulses are delivered at 0.5 

second intervals. The ratio of the fourth to the first response is expressed 

as the TOF%. When there are fewer than four responses, only the TOF 

count is displayed.

POST-TETANIC COUNT (PTC): To measure deep block when TOF count 

is zero. First, a TOF measurement is performed to validate the need. If the 

TOF count is above zero, PTC is abandoned, otherwise a 5-second tetanic 

stimulation is delivered, followed by a series of single stimuli spaced one-

second apart. The maximum PTC is 15 with lower numbers indicating 

deeper block. 

ELECTRODE ARRAY PLACEMENT

Prepare the patient’s hand and wrist  with an alcohol wipe. Avoid/remove 

tegaderm, tape, ID bracelets or sensors that impede direct skin contact.

 Flex the patient’s hand back to locate the ulnar nerve lying within the 

ulnar groove and place the stimulation electrodes directly over the visible/

palpable line just below the wrist crease.

Wrap the J-shaped cutout of the EMG electrodes around the patient's 

thumb such that electrode 1 or 2 is over the adductor pollicis, and the 

other electrode is over the first dorsal interosseous. Secure the ground 

electrode to the index finger.

(If both the patient's arms are inaccessible, the electrode can be placed on 

the patient's foot, with the stimulating electrodes on the posterior tibial 

nerve.)

Connect the array to the monitor cable with the arrows up and pointing 

toward one another. 

Place gauze under the cable connection, and secure the array/cable 

connection to the patient’s arm with tape.

            RIGHT HAND

 Note: Electrodes 1 and 2 will 

reverse positions on the left hand.

RIGHT FOOT

BEST PRACTICES

• Take care to properly place the electrode array to ensure
adequate stimulation and target muscle coverage.

• Start TwitchView before NMBA but after anesthetic is

administered to confirm electrode placement and determine the

supramaximal current.

• Once the array is applied and connected, tape down the array/
cable connection to ensure the cable does not pull the electrode
array away from the skin.

• Consider relative muscle recovery and expect a higher twitch
count on the eye muscles and diaphragmatic recovery when deep
block is still present at the hand and upper airway.

• Wait until a TOF ratio of ≥90% is achieved to extubate to ensure
upper airway muscles are adequately recovered and residual
paralysis is avoided.

• Reset the monitor after every case. Menu  New Session  OK.
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• If the Check Electrode Page appears, address the electrode(s) highlighted red. Ensure 

array is completely inserted into the cable, press electrode(s) firmly to ensure 

adherence, and tape in place if necessary. Press refresh on the monitor screen. If red 

electrode(s) persists, swap the electrode array. If multiple, consecutive electrode arrays 

fail, consider replacing cable. 

• If a measurement is unexpected, compare the TwitchView measurement to a manual or 

visual assessment of twitches of the same muscle.

• If the patient response to NMBA is atypical, consider drug interactions. For example, 

anticonvulsants may reduce rocuronium activity while magnesium and local anesthetics 

may enhance rocuronim activity. 

• If a case requires diaphragm paralysis, maintain deep block by utilizing PTC. 

• If the patient has a low pre-paralytic EMG amplitude or unexpected high current (>60 

mA), ensure the stimulating electrodes are directly over the ulnar nerve.

• If the patient is bariatric or edematous, increase the Pulse Width to 300us to optimize 

nerve stimulation.
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TO BEGIN MONITORING

After the patient is anesthetized but before neuromuscular blocking agent (NMBA) is 

administered, press Play        and the monitor will select the EMG recording site, set the 

supramaximal current and begin TOF monitoring every 20-seconds. 

If the patient is paralyzed prior to start-up, the monitor will default to 60 mA. 

If the Auto-PTC option is on, the system will prompt the user to switch to post-tetanic count 

(PTC) the first time the TOF count drops to zero.  If OK is selected, the system will transition 

between TOF and PTC according to the patient’s level of paralysis. 

Frequently Used Functions:
To take a STAT measurement, press Pause and then Play.

To toggle between the EMG signal and trend plot, press the window in the bottom left 
of the screen.

To change the stimulation mode or to adjust the Current, Repeat Frequency or Pulse Width , 

open the            Menu  and select the Stimulation Parameters sub-menu. Press play to resume 
monitoring.

To start a new session once a case is complete, open the            Menu and select New Session.       
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